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Unless you're a
young, well-off
eco-warrior,
Sadiq Khan's
London isn't for
you
Brent & Kilburn
Times

Transport for All

BBC

Telegraph
(behind paywall)

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2021/01/22/unlessyoung-well-off-eco-warrior-sadiq-khans-london-isnt/

Brent investigating
implications of
traffic measures
court ruling

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/news/brent-responds-tohigh-court-streetspace-ruling-6924220

Pave the Way: The
impact of Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods
(LTNs) on disabled
people, and the
future of accessible
Active Travel.
Streetspace: Mayor
of London and TfL
'acted unlawfully ' in
road scheme

https://www.transportforall.org.uk/campaigns-andresearch/pave-the-way/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-55724093
see high court decision below..

20.01.21

England and
Wales High
Court Decisions

COURT RULING

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2021/72.ht
ml
Long and dense ruling from the Royal Courts of Justice, incl
this paragraph:
“The stated justification for the restrictions on vehicle access,
namely, that after lockdown, because of the limited public
transport capacity, there would be a major increase in pedestrians
and cyclists, and excessive traffic with consequent risks to safety
and public health, was not evidence-based. It was mere conjecture,
which was not a rational basis upon which to transform London’s
roads. It must have been apparent to the Mayor and TfL that
people were responding to the pandemic by staying at home,
especially office workers, and so it was possible that they would
continue to do after lockdown, to avoid infection. Central London
was deserted during lockdown. Even once the lockdown was
relaxed, and the government exhorted people to return to work to
boost the city centre economies, people chose to remain at home
where possible. There was no evidence to indicate that the
predicted five-fold increase in the number of pedestrians and tenfold increase in the number of cyclists in central London
occurred.”

23.12.20

22.12.2o

21.12.20

20.12.20

Guardian

Love Lambeth:
News from
Lambeth

Prospect
Magazine

The Times

Two-way street: how
Barcelona is
democratising public
space

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/dec/23/twoway-street-how-barcelona-is-democratising-public-space

New independent
analysis shows
traffic levels cut by a
over a quarter in
Railton area

https://love.lambeth.gov.uk/new-independent-analysisshows-traffic-levels-cut-by-a-over-a-quarter-in-railton-area/

The next battle in
the culture wars?
Traffic bollards

https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/society-andculture/the-next-battle-in-the-culture-wars-traffic-bollards

Britain needs to
Steer away from the
killer car

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/britain-needs-to-steeraway-from-the-killer-car-we-owe-it-to-ella-lx5nrjvkz

(see screenshot of
article end of page)
Made by TFL
(Transport for
London blog)

Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods:
what, why and
where.

Sunday
Telegraph

Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods
could become
crime hotspots,
Police warn

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/12/19/low-trafficneighbourhoods-could-become-crime-hot-spotspolice/?fbclid=IwAR3f7uDJgWbxwDBNPiujkrvoL4r1MNxUzR3
o9vbJbErPhRhJLr3YJTz7GQY

Flip Chart Fairy
Tales (blog)

The outcry over LTNs
is not a culture war –
it’s more serious
than that

https://flipchartfairytales.wordpress.com/2020/12/17/theoutcry-over-ltns-is-not-a-culture-war-its-more-serious-thanthat/

Transport Findings:
The Impact of
Introducing a Low
Traffic
Neighbourhood on
Fire Service
Emergency Response
Times, in Waltham
Forest London

16.12.20

Findings
Findings is an
interdisciplinary,
independent,
community-led,
peer-reviewed,
journal focused
on short, clear,
and pointed
research results.
Local London

LTNs are ruining
Ealing

https://www.thisislocallondon.co.uk/youngreporter/189497
07.ltns-ruining-ealing---priya-caswell-latymer-upper/

12.12.20

LCC

LTNs Work! New
research shows
evidence of success
on multiple criteria

https://www.lcc.org.uk/articles/ltns-work-new-researchshows-evidence-of-success-on-multiple-criteria

19.12.20

17.12.20

17.12.20

7.12.20

Council review
reveals LTN
scheme makes
air pollution
worse

The Consultation
Institute

https://madeby.tfl.gov.uk/2020/12/15/low-trafficneighbourhoods/

https://findingspress.org/about

https://www.consultationinstitute.org/consultationnews/council-review-reveals-ltn-scheme-makes-airpollution-worse/?fbclid=IwAR0ds4niNwqFn7sLMHYsD6a6G0G139paOo-QXrjLxjwb0KSVGWMqlcCZEI

Article originally
appeared in the
Daily Mail Online
3.12.20

Cities Today

Cities face backlash
over low-traffic
zones

30.11.20

Sunday Times

Blocking Driver
Rat-Runs increases
pollution on main
roads says air
quality activist

https://cities-today.com/cities-face-backlash-over-lowtraffic-zones/

https://www.driving.co.uk/news/environment/rat-runningbans-force-pollution-onto-main-roads-says-air-qualityactivist/?fbclid=IwAR1zF34nSNkCazxNISvWEAVc_myV0rE3Sk
tnP5aGVhIdOT5_iHPf7yyXchc

Regularly
updated
to include
latest
studies
and data.

Lambeth
Council and LCC

Growth in traffic
on minor roads in
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TkV9pXLondon - estimated mqyhw3TyNbjVXUIFUXk31NzENQ8fDABdNFME/edit#
figures

Regularly
updated
to include
latest
studies
and data.

Lambeth
Council and LCC

Better Streets
FAQs and myths

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2yCDiDpjO7mLQ4g
dWbdqDZXG0Nh708mN6VS_2do8tA/edit#heading=h.qed69
clee2ab

Guardian
Podcast

Why a plan to cut
pollution is making
people across
England so angry
Waltham Forest’s
mini-Holland
schemes, the
evidence

https://www.theguardian.com/news/audio/2020/nov/16/ho
w-traffic-reduction-schemes-are-dividing-neighbourhoodspodcast

Survey of
Chiswick LTN

What
do residents think
of the Staveley Rd
barrier now?

https://chiswickcalendar.co.uk/a-divided-community/

Kantar:
Department of
Transport

Public Opinion
Survey on Traffic and
Road Use General
Public Research
Report

file:///C:/Users/Marina/Downloads/DfT-Public-OpinionSurvey-on-Traffic-and-Road-Use-Phase-1-Report.pdf

London Cycling
Campaign

Nov 2020

https://www.lcc.org.uk/pages/number-wfminihollandevidence

Nov 2020

Healthy Street
Scorecard

School Provision:
School Streets
Interim Report
(November 2020)

https://www.healthystreetsscorecard.london/results/results
_input_indicators/interim_reports/

22.11.20

Telegraph

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/opinion/2020/11/22/end-lowtraffic-neighbourhoods-farce/

21.11.20

Support road.cc

End this low traffic
neighbourhoods
farce
“He who shouts
loudest is no way to
operate”: public
overestimates bike
lane opposition by
50% finds new
Cycling UK research

20.11.20

Hackney Council
website

16.11.20

Guardian

LTNs have not
caused a rise in
nearby main road
traffic, early analysis
shows
Low-traffic schemes
benefit everyone,
not just better-off,
finds study

https://road.cc/content/news/he-who-shouts-loudest-noway-run-public-policy-278923

https://news.hackney.gov.uk/ltns-have-not-caused-a-rise-innearby-main-road-traffic-early-analysis-shows/

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/nov/16/c
laim-low-traffic-schemes-only-benefit-better-off-debunkedin-new-study

16.11.20

Guardian

Mythbusters: eight
common objections
to LTNs – and why
they are wrong

https://amp.theguardian.com/environment/2020/nov/16/m
ythbusters-eight-common-objections-to-ltns-and-why-theyarewrong?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other&__twitter_impressi
on=true&s=09

13.11.20

Telegraph

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/environment/2020/11/13/fun
ding-clawbacks-councils-fail-consult-walking-cyclingmeasures/

13.11.20

Guardian
By Chris
Boardman

13.11.20

Guardian

Funding clawbacks
for councils that fail
consult on walking
and cycling measures
For our children's
sake, let's rid
Britain's residential
streets of traffic
Local councils
advised to push
ahead with traffic
reduction schemes

11.11.20

Brent &
Kilburn Times
by Cllr Ketan
Sheth

View from the
chamber:
Reconnecting
communities with
neighbourhoods

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/cllr-ketan-sheth-explainslow-traffic-neighbourhoods-1-6914902

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/nov/13
/children-britain-residential-streets-low-trafficneighbourhoods-roads
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2020/nov/13/localcouncils-advised-to-push-ahead-with-traffic-reductionschemes

makes for
proactive health
approach
10.11.20

Environmental
Defence Fund

New Data Air
Pollution Sources at
London Schools
Doctor and Nurses
urge Sadiq Khan to
press ahead with
road safety changes.

https://www.edfeurope.org/news/2020/10/11/new-dataair-pollution-sources-london-schools

5.11.20

Evening
Standard

31.10.20

Support road.cc

Experts says Britain is
heading for gridlock
with vocal minority
nixing schemes to
reduce motor traffic

https://road.cc/content/news/experts-says-britain-headinggridlock-278375

26.10.20

Brent & Kilburn
Times

Brent defends ‘illconceived’ Low
Traffic
Neighbourhoods
despite
suggestions they
are causing
‘anguish’

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/home/search?submitted=tr
ue&searchSlot=true&q=Low+Traffic+Neighbourhoods&Sub
mit=true

22.10.20

Sustrans
(charity making
it easier for
people to walk
and cycle)

Backlash over new
street changes is
inevitable, but it
can be managed

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/ourblog/opinion/2020/october/backlash-over-new-streetchanges-is-inevitable-but-it-can-be-managed

22.10.20

Guardian

Despite a loud
opposing minority
low-traffic
neighbourhoodsare
increasingly popular

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/bikeblog/2020/oct/22/despite-a-loud-opposing-minority-lowtraffic-neighbourhoods-are-increasingly-popular

20.10.20

Brent & Kilburn
Times

Pedestrian and
cycle safety in
Brent should be
prioritised urge
campaigners

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/news/environment/callsfor-safer-streets-as-brent-fares-poorly-1-6331631

11.10.20

Times

Tempers run high in
low traffic zones

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/tempers-run-high-inlow-traffic-zones-82tqd63gj

10.10.20

Brent & Kilburn
Times

View from the
chamber: Low
traffic

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/low-trafficneighbourhoods-keep-londoners-stuck-not-safe-1-6873474

https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/doctors-nursessadiq-khan-road-changes-b46778.html

by Cllr Michael
Maurice

neighbourhoods
keep Londoners
stuck, not safe

Sep 2020

Better Streets

Better Streets Myth
Busters

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2yCDiDpjO7mLQ4g
dWbdqDZXG0Nh708mN6VS_2do8tA/edit

25.10.20

The Guardian

‘Rat-running’
increases on
Residential UK
streets as experts
blame satnav apps

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/25/ratrunning-residential-uk-streets-satnav-apps

Motoring on minor
roads doubled
between 2009 and
2019, regional
figures reveal
20.09.20

Guardian

The new road rage:
bitter rows break
out over UK’s lowtraffic
neighbourhoods

https://amp.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/20/the-newroad-rage-bitter-rows-break-out-over-uks-low-trafficneighbourhoods

20.09.20

The Times

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/waltham-forest-thesuburb-that-pioneered-the-20-minute-neighbourhoodfm0dkw6bs

18.09.20

Brent & Kilburn
Times

Waltham Forest,
the suburb that
pioneered the
‘20-minute
neighbourhood’
Motorists were
furious when a
borough prioritised
pedestrians and
cyclists, but
residents say the
experiment is a
success
Mounting anger
against plans to
introduce Low
Traffic
Neighbourhood
plans across Brent

https://www.kilburntimes.co.uk/news/low-trafficneighbourhood-anger-in-brent-1-6844711

17.09.20

09.09.20

07.09.20

BBC News

Independent

Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods:
Anger, hate and
the politics of the
planter
‘Watching your
child struggling to
breathe is
horrible’: The lives
changed by
Britain’s poisonous
air

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london54180647

https://www.independent.co.uk/environment/airpollution-diesel-uk-local-authorities-rosamund-kissidebrah-b404485.html

London
Transport Today

Strategic planning
must focus more
on secondary
school trips

Rachel
Aldred, Prof of
Transport at the
University of
Westminster &
Director
the Active
Travel Academy.
Bloomberg City
Lab

Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods:
what is the
evidence from the
mini-Holland
interventions?

http://rachelaldred.org/research/low-trafficneighbourhoods-evidence/

In Covid-19
Recovery, London
Bets Big on Low
Traffic

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-0728/how-london-s-low-traffic-streets-keep-cars-at-bay

20.07.20

The Times

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/nimbys-are-putting-thebrakes-on-our-cycling-revolution-n6fhgrcjw

04.06.20

Sustrans
(charity making
it easier for
people to walk
and cycle)

Nimbys are putting
the breaks on our
cycling revolution
Safer school streets
play a vital part of
our recovery plans

June 2020

www.rachelaldr
ed.com

Congestion ahead: a
faster route is now
available Postlockdown mode shift
scenarios for
commuting in
England and Wales

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d30896202a18c000
1b49180/t/5ee090e5635f3e0513867b40/1591775464939/R
eport_1++Congestion+ahead_+a+faster+route+is+now+available.pdf

01.09.20

28.07.20

https://www.transportxtra.com/publications/localtransport-today/features/66655/strategic-planningmust-focus-more-on-secondary-school-trips/

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/ourblog/opinion/2020/june/safer-school-streets-play-a-vitalpart-of-our-recovery-plans

May 2020

18.05.20

London Cycling
Campaign,
Living Streets,
Rosehill
Highways
London Cycling
Campaign,
Living Streets,
Rosehill
Highways
Guardian

26.04.20

Forbes

May 2020

Low Traffic
Neighbourhoods:
An introduction for
policy makers.

https://londonlivingstreets.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/lcc
021-low-traffic-neighbourhoods-intro-v8.pdf

A Guide to Low
Traffic
Neighbourhoods

https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/media/3844/lcc021-lowtraffic-neighbourhoods-detail-v9.pdf

‘Cleaner and
greener': Covid-19
prompts world's
cities to free public
space of cars

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/18/cleanerand-greener-covid-19-prompts-worlds-cities-to-free-publicspace-of-cars

U.K.’s ‘Low Traffic
Neighborhoods’
Nothing New:
Ancient Romans
Blocked City Roads
To Carriages
How a Belgian port
city inspired
Birmingham's carfree ambitions

https://www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2020/08/26/ukslow-traffic-neighorhoods-nothing-new-ancient-romansblocked-city-roads-to-carriages/

20.01.20

Guardian

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/jan/20/h
ow-a-belgian-port-city-inspired-birminghams-car-freeambitions

10.04.19

Vox – free
journalism site

Barcelona is pushing
out cars and putting
in superblocks. Here
are the 2 biggest
challenges ahead.

https://www.vox.com/energy-andenvironment/2019/4/10/18273895/traffic-barcelonasuperblocks-gentrification?s=08

May 2019

Science Direct

Impacts of an active
travel intervention
with a cycling focus
in a suburban
context: One-year
findings from an
evaluation of
London’s in-progress
mini-Hollands
programme

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S096585
6417314866

11.07.19

London Living
Streets

Evaporating traffic?
Impact of low-traffic
neighbourhoods on
main roads

https://londonlivingstreets.com/2019/07/11/evaporatingtraffic-impact-of-low-traffic-neighbourhoods-on-main-roads/

01.09.20

Academic study
from University
of the West of
England

Designing healthier
neighbourhoods: a
systematic review of
the impact of the
neighbourhood
design on health and
wellbeing

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/23748834.2
020.1799173?needAccess=true&

12.12.16

Smarter
Cambridge
Transport

Reducing Traffic
Congestion and
Pollution in Urban
Areas

https://www.smartertransport.uk/smarter-cambridgetransport-urban-congestion-enquiry/

20.03.16

The
Independent

Rush hour drivers
who use short cuts
off main roads
increase journey
times for
everybody else,
study says

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/rushhour-drivers-who-use-short-cuts-main-roads-increasejourney-times-everybody-else-study-says-a6943101.html

19.12.15

Rachel
Aldred, Prof of
Transport at the
University of
Westminster &
Director
the Active
Travel Academy.

Disappearing Traffic

http://rachelaldred.org/writing/thoughts/disappearingtraffic/

Britain needs to steer away form the killer card. We owe to Ella: The Times. 20.12.20

‘The Sounds of the Subburbs is now one of revolt” – Rupa Huq, Labour MP, comment, Sunday
Telegraph Nov 22 2020

